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Multilamellar vesicle (MLV) phase is obtained by shearing the lamellar phase. Detailed 
investigations by combining scattering experiments with rheometry yielded an "orientation 
diagram" on the development of the MLV structure [1]. Interestingly the orientation diagram 
suggested that the MLV radius is a decreasing function of the shear rate， while this pr∞ess 
consists of a shear-thickening and shear-thinning regime. In addition， the orientation 
diagram is effectively modified by the sample thickness. Thus， the sample thickness seems to 
be a significant parameter for the dynamics of MLVs. In this study， we focus on the 
viscoelasticity of MLVs with the development of MLV radius as a function of the sample 
thickness as well as the shear force. 
2 Size effect on MLVs radius 
Non-ionic surfactant， tri-ethylene glycol mono-decylether(ClOE3) purchased from Nikko 
chemicals Co.，Ltd.， was dissolved into deutrium oxide， D20， with a weight fraction of 40%. 
MLV was prepared by following previous report [2]. Microscopy under shear was performed by 
using a plate-plate shear cel. MLV radius was estimated from the intensity profile of the 
2D-FFI' images. Viscoelastic functions were measured using Bohlin CVO・120rheometer with 





a plate-plate shear cel. 
Figure 1 shows the gap size dependence of RMLV. At the large gap sizes， RMLVis independent 
of D， while the MLV s start to grow when D is reduced smaller than a threshold gap size， Dc. 
In figure 1， our results were by re-plotted as a function of the inverse of shear stress. MLV 
radius， RMLV， is expressed as follows. 
、??? ?， ， ? ? 、RMLV OCσ"effl7Y 
Where σeff is an effective surface tension and defined by bending modulus K and compression 
modulus B of bilayer membranes，σ"effご (KB}I/2[3]. The evolution of RMLV with 1177Y at high 
shear rates and large gap sizes (> Dc ) shows a master curve which passes through the origin， 
while the data corresponding to the small gap sizes (くDC)get off the master curve. The slope， 
10・4(Nm・1).The same paramete丸 (KB)1.ペcanbe extracted × CYeff= (KB)1I2， was 2.1IO.15 
from a Caille parameter estimated Jrom the structural factor of SAXS and SANS data. Our 
estimated value is quite similar to that obtained for the other surfactant systems. This result 
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Figure 1: R地 vasa function of gap size， D， (l.h.s.> and RMLvas a function of the inverse of the 
shear stress， 1177y(r.h.s.>. 
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